Special Features 1
Popular Day Trips by AYANA’s Aqua Fleet
Explore dynamic nature in Flores

Special Features 2
Discover AYANA’s Luxurious Water Vessels

Special Features 3
Adventurous Land Trips
Join exclusive land tours to explore the hidden beauty of Flores Island
How to Order

Step 1 Select your seafood

◊ First, take a look at Kisik’s beautifully displayed seafood on ice. Everything you see is fresh catch, brought in from nearby local fish market, a well-known fishing village. Fresh catch seafood varies daily depend on weather and season.
◊ Kisik’s team will introduce you to ‘Today’s Special. Please let him/her know your favorite types of seafood and preferable portion.
◊ Your portion of seafood will then be weighed to finalize the price.
◊ Your chef takes over and prepared your seafood selection to perfection!

Step 2 Select your Cooking Style

Choose your favorite cooking style for your seafood, or if you are unsure, feel free to ask Kisik’s team for a recommendation.

Grilled
Grilled seafood maximizes flavor, the best way to enjoy the natural flavor of seafood.

Steamed
Great way to enjoy seafood with a mild and delicate texture.

Deep-fried
Battered and deep-fried seafood is crispy outside and juicy inside - great company for ice-cold beer.

Step 3 Select your Sauce

After choosing your favorite cooking style, order our homemade sauce.

Bumbu Kecap
The soy sauce base is a perfect match with satay style and grilled dishes

Barbeque Sauce
Local favorite with tomato ketchup flavor as a base

Garlic Butter Sauce
Blended with slow cooked garlic, fresh herbs and butter for a flavorful aroma

Bajo Sauce
Homemade and original, fragrant sauce blended with various local spices

DATA
Location: AYANA private beach (2 minutes from main lobby)
Opening Hours: 17:00 – 22:00
Reservations: Recommended
Please contact front desk
We proudly present the latest AYANA Komodo Resort’s news to help you enjoy your experience to the fullest! In this newsletter, you will find our tips on the best cuisine, spa treatments, and marine activities, so you can plan your stay and make the most of each day here.

Located on the top floor, UNIQUE Rooftop Bar reflects the wild and rustic nature of Flores timeless beauty with 180-degree panoramas across sapphire seas with vivid sunsets that seem to last forever.

Sunset & After Dark 16:00 – 24:00
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1. Journey Under the Water

Just a short trip from the resort you will reach Menjerite beach surrounded by a tranquil aquamarine sea. It is one of the best spots to enjoy snorkeling. For beginners, our guide is happy to help outfit you with snorkeling gear, so you are ready to discover the island’s tropical fish and colorful reef. Capture memorable moments in beautiful nature, leaving you feeling refreshed and recharged.

You will be amazed to see such impressive scenery in just a short journey from the resort.

Post your photo on our Instagram!

#AYANAkomoedo  #AYANAreort
#Menjerite  #LabuanBajo

The view from Menjerite pier is brilliant. Capture the most ‘Instagrammable’ photo in gorgeous nature.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Journey Under the Water</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Itinerary:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09:00 Depart hotel → Menjerite island for snorkeling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 Back to hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tour price:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult USD 95 nett per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child USD 75 nett per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inclusive:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boat trip, snorkeling set gear, mineral water, soft drink, local beer, Komodo National Park entrance fee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
See the very best of Komodo island with AYANA Lako Cama. This full-day trip includes hiking to the peak of Padar Island and the famous Komodo Dragon tour. You will also visit an amazingly beautiful sand island, Taka Makassar, for a snorkeling adventure.

**Padar Island Hiking**

Hiking to the peak of Padar Island treats you to a breathtakingly beautiful landscape with awe inspiring lookouts. This is the most popular spot to get good shots with amazing views to all directions. Walking shoes are recommended.

**Discover Komodo’s underwater world**

Find out what’s beneath the pristine turquoise water by snorkeling to see nature’s home to hundreds of colorful fish - even in shallow areas. Towel rental and changing area are provided.

**Itinerary :**

- **08:00** Depart from hotel → Taka Makassar → Padar → Pink Beach (snorkeling) → Rinca (Komodo dragon tour)
- **15:30** Back to hotel

**Tour price :**
- Adult USD 335 nett per person
- Child USD 295 nett per person

**Inclusive :**
- Boat trip, snorkeling set gear, mineral water, soft drink, local beer, lunch, Komodo National Park entrance fee
3. Glass Bottom Boat Tour (AYANA Lako Taka)

Whale shaped AYANA Lako Taka escorts you to Komodo’s amazing underwater world without getting wet. Families with small children can easily enjoy the comfort of a guided tour while floating peacefully on top of the water from our spacious glass bottom boat.

Most popular boat trip for families with small children to explore the underwater sanctuary.

Sailing around Komodo’s crystal clear waters by Glass Bottom Boat! Depending on visibility, you can see through the vibrant underwater seascapes below from 5-10 meters deep.

Enjoy Komodo’s brilliant underwater world without getting wet.

Try to match the name with all the tropical fish and colorful coral that you see.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Glass Bottom Boat Tour (by AYANA Lako Taka)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Itinerary:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14:00 Depart from hotel by AYANA Lako Taka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15:00 Back to hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tour price:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult USD45 nett per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child USD35 nett per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Inclusive:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boat trip, mineral water</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4. Kalong Island Sunset Tour

Set sail at sunset with a cool beverage to Kalong Island, where you will watch the beautiful migration of bats flying into the sky. Experience the enchanting home habitat of indigenous bats who instinctively take to the vibrant skies in a group of thousands each afternoon at sunset.

Dramatic view of thousands of bats flying around and leaving the island to seek dinner in a particular place at sunset time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kalong Island Sunset Tour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Itinerary :</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16:30              Depart from hotel ↔ visit Kalong Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19:00              Back to hotel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tour price :</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult USD80 nett per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child USD70 nett per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inclusive :</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boat trip, mineral water, soft drink, local beer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tour information

- **Tour company**: PT.Prima Nusa Bahari
- **Reservations**: Please contact tour desk or front desk
- **Remarks**: Please note that boat trip schedules or routes are subject to modification or cancellation based on weather conditions. The General Liability Release Form is mandatory and must be signed by all participants. English speaking staff escorts you on the tour.

**Tour Cancellation and No-Show**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cancellation Deadline</th>
<th>Penalty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 days and above prior to departure</td>
<td>No penalty applies (Full refund when payment is settled in advance)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 day prior to departure</td>
<td>50% of total price of the trip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On the day of departure</td>
<td>100% of total price of the trip</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Child Policy**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 years old and above</td>
<td>Adult rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 – 11 years old</td>
<td>Child rate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infants 0-2 years old</td>
<td>Free of charge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AYANA Lako di’a is custom designed with 9 ensuite bedrooms providing contemporary bathroom, shower and toilet. Set sail aboard AYANA Lako di’a on multi-day and overnight journeys, comfortably cruising across the Flores archipelago.

CRUISING PLAN:
Depart every Monday and Wednesday, stay 2-nights or 4-nights. Set sail from AYANA’s jetty to Komodo National Park.

Your choice from 3 package tours:
- Monday to Wednesday (3D/2N)
- Wednesday to Friday (3D/2N)
- Monday to Friday (5D/4N)

Day 1 (Monday) Sunset Cruise to Kalong island:
Depart from Naga Pier at AYANA Komodo, set sail to Menjerite, enjoy snorkeling and marine sports like SUP. Arrive at Kalong island by sunset time, witness amazing view as the sky fills with thousands of bats heading to other islands for their nightly dinner.

Day 2 (Tuesday) Journey to Gili Lawa:
Enjoy leisurely lunch on the pristine Pink Beach as well as snorkeling with turtles. Cruise to the south side of the island. A 45-minute hike takes you to the top of the island to enjoy a stunning sunset. Have a memorable dinner onboard.

Day 3 (Wednesday) Discover Padar Island:
Join the exciting Komodo Dragon Tour in the morning, enjoy relaxing time at Pink Beach and fun snorkeling on Kelor island. Gorgeous dinner onboard.

Day 4 (Thursday) Explore Central Komodo:
Join the exciting Komodo Dragon Tour in the morning, enjoy relaxing time at Pink Beach and fun snorkeling on Kelor island. Gorgeous dinner onboard.

Day 5 (Friday) Visit Mesa Village (welcome dance):
On the last day of the voyage, visit the nearby fishing village of Mesa to explore the unique local culture.
AYANA’s elegant flybridge cruiser – AYANA Lako Cama offers comfortable seating at 22 knots for chic island hopping cruises to explore Komodo’s archipelago.

CRUISING PLAN
Daily tour is available for advanced booking. Depart from resort pier for Komodo National Park.

Private Hourly Charter Plan:
- 4 Hours (Menjerite, Rinca island and others)
- 6 Hours (Rinca island, Pink Beach, Taka Makassar and others)
- 8 Hours (Rinca island, Pink Beach, Taka Makassar, Crystal Rock, and others)

- Speedy and comfortable, our luxurious speed boat with high performance stabilizer takes you on a smooth and comfortable full-day trip exploring Komodo National Park.
- AYANA Lako Cama offers a compact and modern guest cabin with sunroof, comfortable lounge with mini pantry and dining area for your comfortable and memorable experience on board.
- For an intimate and personalized experience, AYANA Lako Cama is the perfect boat as private charter for family and friend getaways.

Modern and refined, AYANA Lako Sae offers a phinisi liveaboard sailing experience beyond compare. 3 spacious decks are perfect for various events and parties, especially for romantic sunset time.

- Main deck has elegant tatami mat cabanas, swimming trampoline for easy access to the ocean.
- Upper deck provides a stylish bar and cozy kitchen area that offers various tapas and creative cocktails.
- Surrounded by 360-degree stunning views, Top deck is the best spot to enjoy sunbathing and relaxing moments.
- AYANA Lako Sae invites you to celebrate your wedding, corporate event, or family reunion with an exclusive private charter.
- Well experienced crews are happy to provide exciting entertainment, live music with DJ.

Private Island
Surrounded by gorgeous nature, experience the ultimate holiday on our private island.

- Exclusive access for resort guests
- Shuttle service from the resort to private island is provided
1. Rangko Cave Tour*

Travel by car to Rangko village, then reach Rangko Cave by boat. Rangko Cave is a cave surrounded by stalagmites from above. The water is crystal clear, transforming into a turquoise color when sunlight shines into the cave. Take your time swimming, floating and just being amazed by the beauty of the cave. Don’t forget to capture the memorable scene.

*Wear your comfortable footwear to walk in slippery cave.

---

2. Batu Cermin Tour

Batu Cermin or ‘Mirror Stone Cave’ is an impressive cave, with rays of light inside the cave showing spectacular scenes of reflecting sunlight. The cave was found by the Dutch in 1958. During the war, Dutch and Japanese armies used this cave as a shelter. Corals and fossils of marine animals have been found on the cave walls.

---

### Rangko Cave Tour

**Itinerary:**
- 14:00: Depart from hotel → Rangko village (by car)
- 15:00: Rangko Cave (by boat) → Rangko village
- 18:10: Back to hotel

**Tour price:** Rp500,000 per person (minimum 2 person/ trip)
*This tour is available for 10 years old and over

**Inclusive:**
- Local guide, boat trip, snack, mineral water, soft drink, entrance fee, towel, life vest

### Batu Cermin Tour

**Itinerary:**
- 12:30: Depart from hotel → Batu Cermin
- 13:50: Back to hotel

**Tour price:** Rp300,000 per person (minimum 2 person/ trip)
*This tour is available for 10 years old and above

**Inclusive:**
- Local guide, mineral water, entrance fee

*All prices are subject to 10% government tax and 11% service charge*
3. Half Day Tour

This half day tour visits Rangko Cave and Batu Cermin. Fantastic caves are full of wonder, you will feel the great power of nature, and mystical stories carried on from ancient times. If you like adventures in nature, you will love this amazing experience.

Size of cave is around 400 sqm, 40 meters long

| Half Day Tour |
|-------------------|-----------------|
| Itinerary :       | 12:30 Depart from hotel → Batu Cermin → Rangko village (by car) → Rangko Cave (by boat) → Gusung Island → Rangko village |
|                   | 18:10 Back to hotel |
| Tour price :      | Rp700,000 per person (minimum 2 person/ trip) *This tour is available for 10 years old and above |
| Inclusive :       | Local guide, life guard, entrance fees (Rangko Cave + Mirror Cave), boat fee to Rangko Cave, snack box, mineral water, soft drinks, towel, life vest, first aid |

4. Full Day Tour

Explore superb highlands with this Full Day tour. Relaxing scenery brings you to see stunning rice fields, shaped like a spider web, traditional culture performance in Todo village, and much more. Peaceful view makes you feel nostalgic during the trip. This is one of the most recommended tours.

Friendly village people greet you with a warm smile. Enjoy their unique cultural performance.

| Full Day Tour |
|-------------------|-----------------|
| Itinerary :       | 07:30 Depart from hotel → Melo village → spider web rice field → Todo village → lunch → village culture tour |
|                   | 19:00 Back to hotel |
| Tour price :      | Rp2,000,000 per person (minimum 2 person/ trip) Rp1,000,000 per person (5 – 11 years old) |
| Inclusive :       | Dance performance, snack box, lunch box, mineral water, soft drinks, entrance fees, first aid |

*All prices are subject to 10% government tax and 11% service charge
It takes just 30 minutes by boat from the resort to enjoy Menjerite, with gorgeous sightings of colorful coral reefs and tropical fish. It is an ideal place for fun snorkeling, strolling around and sun bathing.

Gradation of red coral in combination with the pristine white sand makes this charming pink sand beach. One of the most romantic beaches in the world, the setting is an ideal place to host a family event or celebrate your anniversary.

Makassar Reef, or Taka Makassar in local dialect, is a beautiful sand island where you can easily swim around in relaxing waters.

Bat or Kalong Island is the enchanting home habitat of indigenous bats. The view of thousands of bats flying to other islands during sunset time is amazing.
5 Rinca Island & Komodo Dragons
Rinca island is one of three special habitats that protect Indonesia’s famous Komodo Dragons, known as the largest land reptile in the world.

6 Batu Cermin
Batu Cermin or ‘Mirror Stone Cave’, is an impressive cave with rays of light inside the cave, showing spectacular scenes of reflecting sunlight. You can see some fossils to show Earth’s fascinating history.

7 Rangko Cave
Rangko Cave is a cave surrounded by stalagmites from above. Take your time swimming, floating and just being amazed by the beauty of the cave.

8 Todo village
Take a peaceful drive to see traditional houses in the village. Visit the suburb of Ruteng, where you’ll find one of the most incredible views: expansive rice fields shaped like spider webs.
1. Explore authentic Japanese cuisine at HonZEN

Located on the 9th floor of AYANA Komodo Resort, HonZEN is an authentic Japanese restaurant offering popular dishes like sushi, sashimi, teppanyaki in a stylish and relaxing setting. HonZEN has an inviting sushi bar, private room, and teppanyaki counter to match your mood. We are happy to share some of our most popular menus like Teppanyaki in this edition.

HonZEN

DATA
Location: 9th floor of hotel building (take the stairs behind main lobby or use an elevator)

Opening Hours:
Lunch: 11:30 – 14:30
Dinner: 17:30 – 22:00

Dynamic culinary performance adds more spice while enjoying Teppanyaki. Enjoy the special moment during your memorable vacation.
**Teppanyaki**

Offering carefully selected premium ingredients, our "Kuroge Wagyu Teppanyaki Course" is a must-try! Premium quality Kuroge Wagyu sirloin steak, together with chawan-mushi and lobster, is a great match with wine or sake.

**Kuroge Wagyu Teppanyaki Course**

Marinated salmon  
Chawan-mushi  
Soup of the day  
Sashimi or Tempura  
Vegetables  
Lobster  
Japanese Kuroge Wagyu sirloin  
Salad  
Garlic rice  
Miso soup and pickles  
Dessert  
Coffee or Tea

**Rp.2,000,000**

---

**A La Carte Menu**

HonZEN offers an impressive a la carte menu with fusion style appetizers, sushi, sashimi, kushiyaki, noodles, and rice dishes. It is always fun to try various dishes to share with your family and friends. Our chef’s beautiful presentations will satisfy your eyes as well as your taste buds.

---

**Dessert Menu**

Refreshing sweets with fresh fruit is the perfect treat to conclude your culinary journey.

---

*All prices are subject to 10% government tax and 11% service charge.  
*Menu and prices may change without prior notice.
Luxurious Wellness Experience at AYANA SPA

Living with the stress of modern life, it is essential to balance our body, mind and spirit for wellbeing. Luxurious treatments at AYANA SPA will bring you healing and pampering experiences.

Surrounded by beautiful tropical nature and immersed in AYANA’s warm hospitality, AYANA SPA offers guests an exclusive wellness experience like no other.

DATA
Location: 4th floor
Opening Hours: 11:00 – 22:00
Reservations: Recommended
Please contact Front Desk for booking.

1. Our signature treatment combines Indonesia’s authentic beauty ritual with pure natural ingredients.

2. Traditional foot ritual using natural herbs and spices begins with a gentle foot massage to release tension. Natural ginger is used to improve blood circulation and warm your body.

3. Enjoy relaxing spa experiences in private treatment rooms with luxurious showers.

4. Get ready for Bajo’s stylish island lifestyle with beautiful nails at our exclusive manicure & pedicure space.
Our fully equipped fitness center offers the latest facilities and various training menus supported by trainers. Located near the resort’s beautiful beach, you can enjoy a workout while overlooking stunning ocean views. Try a free session from our daily program, or private session with fee, supported by an in-house personal trainer.

AYANA SPA provides 5 refreshing treatment rooms including a special suite for couples to maximize your luxe private spa experience.

**Waecicu Massage**
Rp1,350,000 / 50 min  
Rp1,800,000 / 75 min  
Massage with aromatherapy herbal balm to calm your spirit, using a combination of Balinese long strokes and Hawaiian lomi-lomi to eliminate stress and increase lymphatic drainage.

Each massage conducted by experienced therapists to eliminate stress and fatigue.

**Lako di’a Escape Couple’s Massage**
Rp6,750,000 / 135 min
The perfect spa gateway for just the two of you in our private couple’s treatment suite with soaking bathtub. Treatment begins with a traditional foot wash ritual to set the tone. Choose from a full body scrub or soothing body mask. Enjoy relaxing and soothing moments with a rich milk or herbal bath. Your choice of signature 60 minute massage includes Waecicu Beach, Balinese or Shiatsu to bring you even deeper relaxation for overall body, mind and spirit.

*For more information, or to book your treatment, please contact Front Desk or Japanese speaking staff*

*The above price is subject to 10% government tax and 11% service charge*
AYANA Komodo Resort is the perfect destination resort for weddings, ranging from just the bride and groom to festive groups of loved ones. Our one-in-a-million oceanfront location promises to deliver the most romantic backdrop for your special wedding day.

**Kukusan Terrace**

Presenting endless ocean vistas and a tranquil sea breeze, Kukusan Terrace is your dream oceanfront wedding venue. After exchanging wedding vows, continue with an intimate reception on the lower floor. Ceremonies can be conducted twice a day, in the morning or afternoon depending on your preference.

**AYANA Lako di’a**

Spacious 54-meter phinisi yacht is a new wedding trend for stylish ceremonies and elegant reception dinners. Stunning, 360-degree ocean views add to the romantic atmosphere, making it one of our most popular wedding venues.

**Naga Pier**

Stretch out above Labuan Bajo’s crystal clear water, on a 250-meter long jetty, offering one of the most romantic and private wedding ceremonies, exclusively at sunset.

Please check our Facebook page for the latest wedding information...

AYANA Resort & Spa, BALI Wedding
Resort Dining Information

Explore the resort’s culinary adventures

Designed for the adventurous and traditionalist alike, our restaurants in Komodo are perfect for sampling exotic regional dishes or classic comfort food specialties.

**RINCA**
Opening Hours: Adjacent to the main pool
Breakfast 06:30 – 10:30 | Lunch 11:00 – 17:00 | Dinner 17:30 – 23:00
All-day dining offers an expansive range of gourmet dishes in a relaxed setting.
*We provide breakfast boxes for guests with early departure times. Book at least one day in advance.

**MESA Bar and Lounge**
Opening Hours: On 11th floor
11:00 – 24:00
Designed to maximize the resort’s spectacular ocean view, MESA BAR is located on the top floor, adjacent to the lobby.

**Pool Bar**
Opening Hours: Middle of the main pool
09:00 – 17:00
Pool Bar is your spot for leisurely grazing. Enjoy tasty smoothies, chilled coconuts, and ice-cold beer.

**Naga Bar**
Opening Hours: 15:00 – 19:00
Naga Bar is located on the pier, stretching far across Komodo’s pristine ocean. Enjoy creative cocktails and relaxing moments overlooking Labuan Bajo’s famous sunset.

**Kisik Seafood Restaurant**
Opening Hours: Resort’s private beach
17:30 – 22:00
Inspired by AYANA Bali’s stunning cliff-top restaurant, Kisik offers fresh catch seafood, prepared your favorite way. Overlook Bajo’s brilliant sunset while enjoying a scrumptious seafood dinner.

**HonZEN**
Opening Hours: Lower floor of front lobby / on 9th floor
Lunch 11:30 – 14:30 | Dinner 17:30 – 22:00
HonZEN offers authentic Japanese cuisine including Teppanyaki. The perfect place for a healthy and satisfying lunch or dinner.

**UNIQUE Rooftop Bar**
Opening Hours: On 11th floor
16:00 – 24:00
Ideal for sundowners and evening cocktails, UNIQUE Rooftop Bar is a casual and comfortable place to enjoy stylish moments.
My favorite AYANA Komodo

Part 1 Unwind with our pristine ocean

In this section, we share tips and comments about the resort from our team members who happily disclose their favorite recommendations and personal stories. Totok shares his favorite activity, memorable experience, and restaurants in the resort.

My favorite activities at AYANA Komodo:

As soon as you arrive at the resort, you will be amazed by stunning ocean views right in front of your eyes. I was very impressed by the views when I visited for the first time. All guest rooms are designed to enjoy brilliant ocean views from balconies. Best way to explore the amazing nature of Komodo is to try some marine activities or a boat trip I must say.

I love exploring Labuan Bajo’s coastline by kayak. The colors are amazing and floating right above the ocean’s surface allows for an up close and personal look at turtles, fish, coral heads, and so much more. It’s an easy way to get a good daily exercise and it’s really nice to see Flores Island from the sea’s perspective.

The resort is surrounded by incredible underwater scenery. Snorkeling in crystal clear water while safely exploring vibrant tropical reefs and diverse marine life.

Island hopping by AYANA Lako Cama

Spending a full day on AYANA’s speedboat, Lako Cama, is by far the best way to see the best of Komodo in a short period of time. I have seen the most spectacular wildlife imaginable including Indonesia’s famous Komodo dragon, manta rays, baby sharks, and dolphins. I highly recommend it.

AYANA Komodo Resort offers various daily boat trips to explore the best of Komodo by modern speedboat Lako Cama and glass bottom boat Lako Taka. AYANA Komodo Resort is planning to introduce new boats to the aqua fleet soon.

My favorite restaurant at AYANA Komodo

Fresh seafood dinner at Kisik overlooking stunning sunset is absolutely gorgeous.

AYANA Komodo Resort has 7 restaurants and bars to tempt your palate, but I believe that nothing beats a fresh caught seafood dinner at Kisik. The setting is one-in-a-million with one of the best sunsets I’ve ever seen and eating by the shore never gets old. It’s always fun to see what the chefs have on hand to grill, steam, or deep fry depending on the season and availability. Watch out though, the chili sambal is addictive!
In this section, we share with you our tips on the best spots to take photos around the resort – the perfect way to get record “likes” from your friends.

**Learning Bahasa Indonesia**

1. **Terimakasih**

Indonesian is a very simple language to learn; if you know some useful words you can communicate right away, even if it’s your first time in Bali. Don’t be shy, have a go!

*Coba=Try
*Bahasa Indonesia=Indonesian

[For Greetings]

- Selamat Pagi = Good morning
- Selamat Siang = Good afternoon
- Selamat Sore = Good afternoon
- Selamat Malam = Good evening
- Apa Kabar? = How are you?
- Baik-Baik! = I’m fine

**If you want to express more.**

- Panas = Hot
- Dingin = Cold
- Cepat = Quick / fast
- Lama = Slow / late
- Banyak = A lot / many
- Sedikit = A little / few
- Mahal = Expensive
- Murah = Cheap
- Sakit = Hurt
- Lapar = Hungry
- Capek = Tired

Greetings are essential when starting communication. Saying hello in Indonesian with a smile is even better. Indonesian is simple and easy to remember. Exchanging greetings or expressing your appreciation in Indonesian will convey your feelings. “Terimakasih / thank you”, “Selamat pagi / good morning” or just “pagi!” with a smile makes everyone happy. Don’t worry, just try it, a simple tip that will make your island lifestyle even more memorable.

---

**Naga Pier**

Stretching out directly from the resort, Naga Pier is the main spot to enjoy various marine activities and to explore our exciting cruise adventures. Situated on the edge of the pier, Naga Bar is an incomparable cocktail and sunset destination, giving you a bird’s eye view of the colorful underwater sea life below. Dress up and get ready to capture your favorite moment in paradise.

**Mesa Bar**

Located on the resort’s top floor, Mesa Bar welcomes you to relax with majestic ocean views. Capture a postcard like snapshot of this inspiring setting.
Information from GRO (Guest Relations Officers)
We are happy to provide some useful information for your comfortable stay. For any request or inquiry, feel free to contact a Guest Relations Officer on ext.57.

**General Information**

**[Privacy]**
Please turn on the “DND (Do Not Disturb)” sign located on the wall of your room’s foyer. Our telephone operators will be happy to screen calls upon your request.

**[Breakfast]**
International buffet breakfast is served at Rinca Restaurant from 06:30 – 10:30 daily. We provide breakfast boxes for guests departing early. Please book at least one day in advance by contacting the Front Desk.

**[Money Exchange]**
The Money Changer is located on the 9th floor of AYANA’s main building. Please contact ext. 0 for the daily exchange rate. Please note that personal checks and Travelers Checks are not accepted. The Money Changer is open from 09:00 to 22:00.

**[Currency Exchange Rate]**
Indonesian rupiah is experiencing considerable fluctuations against foreign currencies at present. We would like to inform you that if you settle your account by credit card, the amount you are billed by your credit card company may differ substantially from the amount that you sign on departure from the hotel, according to your bank’s exchange rates and fees. The Central Bank of Indonesia regulates that all cash payments must be done in local currency (IDR). The USD price will be converted to Indonesian Rupiah (IDR) at the hotel’s pre-determined rate.

**[Adaptor]**
Labuan Bajo’s voltage is 200-240 volts, 50 cycles. Adaptors and transformers are provided at housekeeping on ext.84 upon your request.

**[Air-Conditioning]**
All guest rooms and suites have individual air-conditioning. Housekeeping staff is pleased to offer further assistance if necessary.

**[Housekeeping]**
During your stay, housekeeping service is offered twice daily: 08:30 - 17:30 for general cleaning / 17:30 - 21:00 for turndown service. Should you have any preferable time for service, contact ext.47. We also provide the following amenities upon your request:
- Adaptors & Transformers
- First Aid kits
- Baby Cot
- Scale, Ashtray

**[Internet]**
Resort provides complimentary Wi-fi and broadband internet in every room and throughout the resort. Please contact Telephone Operator on ext. 0 for additional details.

---

**Private Charter Car**
We provide private charter cars for minimum 2 hour bookings. Your private driver will take you anywhere to explore Labuan Bajo. Please make your booking at least 3 hours in advance.

**<Price>**
| Multi-purpose Car/ for 1 – 4 persons | Rp.362,500 per hour |
| Wagon/ max.12 persons               | Rp.870,000 per hour |

**[Shuttle bus service]**
The resort shuttle bus departs from lobby at 18:00, dropping you at Kampung Ujung (near fish market), and Roxy Kampung Tengah (in front of La Cucina restaurant).
Shuttle bus will pick you up at Kampung Ujung (near fish market) at 20:15, and Roxy Kampung Tengah (in front of La Cucina restaurant) at 20:30.

*Please make your booking for shuttle service in advance at Front Desk.
Our Commitment

- AYANA Komodo takes simple but important daily actions to protect the environment.
- We seek to reduce the amount of garbage by not using plastic items.
- We provide digital resort information and restaurant menus for personal devices as an alternative to using paper.

Protect Our Ocean
Team AYANA Komodo Resort takes better care of our sea

What we can do to protect our environment:

SAY NO TO PLASTIC

Carry reusable bottles
Bring your own shopping bag
Say no to plastic straws
Recycle, don’t litter
Share these tips with your friends

Over 90% of all seabirds have plastic pieces in their stomachs

1 in 3 species of marine mammals have been found entangled in marine litter

More than 8 million tons of plastic are dumped in our oceans every year

Support Green Tourism with AYANA Komodo’s Resort, Waecicu Beach - reusable bottles

Our Commitment

Social Media

AYANA Komodo, AYANA Resort & Spa, BALI and Rimba Jimbaran BALI by AYANA release the latest information, exclusive offers and promotions through various SNS. Please visit us, follow us and ‘like’ us.

AYANA Komodo Resort, Waecicu Beach
AYANA Lakodi’a
AYANA Resort and Spa, BALI
RIMBA Jimbaran BALI by AYANA

If you like us, please leave a comment on TripAdvisor.
See You Next Issue...

AYANA Komodo Resort, Waecicu Beach
AYANA Lako di’a
Labuan Bajo, Flores, Nusa Tenggara Timur, Indonesia 86554
info@ayanakomodo.com | +62 385 244 1000
ayanakomodo.com